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AMERICANS ASK REMOVAL
OF PULP WOOD EMBARGO FRIENDLY SPIRIT 

PROMPTS ACTION?
SEPARATIST NAVY 

OF NO ACCOUNT TWO PRIESTS JUDGE FORBES 
IS PRESIDENT REDUCTION OF

first Concession in Lieu 
of Reciprocity Desired 
is Right to Qit Rossed 
Wood on Cro#n Lands

Shipping Man Says Gov- 
ernmet Merely Wished 
to Determine Rights of 
Companies

United Action on Steer
age Rates Necessary to 
Prevent Agents Splitting 
Commissions

Prof. GIVE LIVES
Admiralty Must Direct gfljjY HO IN 
Navies of Empire

Ï Several St. John Men Elected 
Officers Of Provincial 
Branch Of Canadian Bible 
Society.

Superior And Assistant Both 
Perish In Burning Of Gran
by College—Made Sure Of 
Boys’ Escape.

Special to The StandijW.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 5j|-It Is learned 

fa to be made 
luce in Wash- 
f the United 
in order to 

frierican news- 
atlon, will be 
•movul of the

IN ESTIMATESthat one of the propos 
at the reciprocity confi 
ington on Saturday b 
States representatives 
meet, the needs of the 
paper publishers asso 
that in return for a 
duty on wood pulp arid print paper 
entering the United States from Can
ada, the Canadian proviti 
especially, should remote 
tion of the export of pulp wood and 
other unmanufactured f lumber from 

jJnlted

Standardization of Ships
and Eqiupment All Im- Drowning Of Charles Collins

portant—Able Address 
on National Ideals

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 5.—The first, an

nual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Auxiliary of the Canadian Bible So
ciety was held at the Y. M. C. A. 
Building this afternoon. Judge Forbes 
presiding. Among those present were 
Rev. G. M. Campbell and Joshua 
Clawson of St. John.

Reports of the secretary and treas
urer and Rev. Dr. Heine were read, 
and Rev. Dr. Campbell explained tho 
work of the year, and spoke of the 
excellent work done by Miss Wesley 
and Miss Henderson, of St. John, at 
the Winter Fort.

The election of officers resulted os 
follows: President, Hon. Judge
Forbes, St. John; secretary, (ieo. A. 
Henderson, St. Jdhiit treasurer, Aid. 
R. T. Hayes. St. John ; auditor, Joshua

Treasury Board Struck $25,- 
000 From Street Appropria
tion And Approved Police 
Vote—Taxes Greater.

Granby, Que., Jan. 5.—The town 
is in mourning today for Brothers 
Daniels, Superior, and Leuciere, as
sistant superior, who met their fate 
in the fire at St. Joseph's college last 
night. The institution was complete
ly destroyed. Thirty three students th iands to the^d,H29«~'he^rr<\1," ,h? U"l,dlng Th™papôr manura*.n.ra of .he 

, United States are anxious to get this
. Ï88 ^hil,■ leading tlntr charges | wood In order to have
to safety that the heroic priests lost Gnilmlted supply for their 
(their Hies. Brother Ixiuctere tips inqulrv tonight shows, however,
seen standing in an upper window ,h , lhJe ll0 ||k(.]||K,od of Qtteboe 
framed in smoke and flames, after all ranrPlMng thp prohibition of export 
the other occupant» bad left he d ,h ,.anadlan (ommls8|0„ers have
building but almost Instantly toppled thP matter.

He j back Into the seething furnace thills Tkp province of Quebec Is not a
' Jther Dante 1b jumped from a .h^pt^rJÏ'thXt: 

story window, landing with A crash *onlml88tom.ra, an,i the Canadian gov 
on he frozen ground He had remain- ,,rnm,.„t has llo jurisdiction over the 
ed behind to «.certain If all the boys prov,nPts In this regard, 
were out of the building, and had bis 
escape by tin* stairway cut off by the 
flames. There was no way for him 
to escape being burned to death but 
to jump. He was picked up uncon
scious and carried to the home of a 
physician where It is said there is no 
hope for his recovery.

The loss is estimated at. $75,000 
with insurance of $80,000. The 
flames swept the building with such 
rapidity that most of tin* occupants 
had no time to dress and (scaped in 
their thin night garments. The night 
was so bitterly cold that younger pu
pils and older instructors, move par
ticularly, suffered greatly until help 
arrived and they were given shelter 
with neighbors.

Inside of two hours from the time 
the outbreak was discovered nothing 
remained of the building 
of smoking bricks and tl

Thought To Be Case Of
ces, Quebec 
the prohibi-Suicide—Left Home In City 

Few Days Ago.j
States.

New York, N. Y., Jan. 5.—Tn a re
ply to the complaint filed yesterday 
by the federal government against 
18 of the principal trans-ALUml^e 
steamship lines and 12 of their offic
ers. Vice-President P. A. S. Franklin, 
of tho international Mercantile Mar
ine Company, one of the defendants, 
intimated that the suit was a friendly 
one. in the nature of an act in equity* 
and brought to determine what rights 
the companies had in co-operating to 
regulate t

"The suit speaks for itself,” said 
District Attorney Wise tonight, wlieu 
shown Mr. Franklin's statement, ‘‘and 
was brought by the government in 
all seriousness, to obtain the relief 
asked for in the

Mr. Franklin's

“Last spring the government be
gan an investigation. The lines inform
ed the i nited States attorney that if 
any of the practices were illegal, 
they were perfectly willing to dis
continue the same. The matter we be
lieve, was referred to the attorney 
general, and it being thought that 
I here was doubt, as lu the legality of 
certain ways in which the steamshi 
lines were doing business, it was 
ferinined to bring an equity action 
which would raise the whole question 
of tin* legal il y of the practices and 
we understand this suit is the result.

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, N. B., Jan. 5.—About five 

o'clock this afternoon, a man named 
Hedley Titus, driving out the road

Owing to other attractions. The at
tendance at the luncheon of the Can
adian Club last evening was not as 
large as the merit of the address by 
Principal Grant warranted, but those 
who were present were inspired by 
an excellent oration on Canada's Ide
als and the Canadian Navy.

The president. M. 13. Agar, occupi
ed the chair and introduced the speak
er in a few well chosen words.

In opening the speaker referred to 
the ideal of a great civilization which 
was a worthy one, but reminded his 
hearers that increased 
wheat, greater returns from the for
ests, farms and mines of a country, 
more prosperous industrial and com
mercial conditions did not alone make 
civilization. There should be a stand
ard of citizenship which was the tru
est test of clvliizaton. 
tion lie quoted from the works of 
Charles G. D. Roberts, whom lie call
ed the sweetest of the Canadian sing
ers and diverting from the regular 
theme of his discourse, paid a tribute 
to New Brunswick in that this pro
vince far outclassed Nova Scotia In 
tiie fact that six* had raised up a 
school of Canadian poets. Nova Sco
tia was proud of lier orators like Jos
eph Howe, but would yield the palm to 
New Brunswick in the school of Can
adian poetry.

After a long and strenuous session 
last evening, the Treasury Hoard cut 
down the estimates so that the 
amount of city taxes this year will 
only exceed last year by $2,401). The 
appropriations asked for. exceeded 
the expenditures last year by $40,450, 
to make up which would have Involv
ed an increase in the assessment of 
$2,000,000
si ruck off $2.ri,000 from, the . stinmtes 
for the sit reefs, and by making ar
rangements to save $12,000 in it 
est by anticipating the winter port 
revenues, cut down the proposed in
crease of $40.050 to $2,400.

The appropriations as approved by 
the board, with the assessment war
rants. follow

almost

about a quarter of a mile east of 
Hampton Station, saw a body floating 
in the water of Scovil’s Brook.
gave the alarm and the body was
carried up the bank and Coroner Dr. 
J. Newton Smith notified.

The Treasrury Board

Inquiries elicited the information 
that the man had been about the sta
tion since the morning and was known 
by Harry Brown, a resident, who had 
been talking to him on the station 
platform after four o'clock. He was 
seen about the court house and jail 
on his way up the road.

He was a well built young man ap
parently about twenty-five years of 
age, five fe?t seven Inched in height 
ami wag dressed in his working 
clothes. In his pockets was nothing 
but a cotton mill brass ticket indicat
ing that lie was an employe in one 
of the St. John mills. Brown says 
the man's name is Charles Collins 
who lived on Erin street and liiai lie 
has two brothers. George and Robert, 
and a married sister, wife of a Mr. 

s. a painter. The dead 
ed to be in a very nervous con

dition in the morning.
The coroner got In communication 

with George Titus, who 
eil the bod 
by express 
Lhe undertaker Ives 'he in
hand and it is probable the remains 
will be sent down on the Sussex train 
tomorrow morning. Meanwhile the 
body lies in the station baggage room 
where it was taken shortly after re
covery. Coroner Smitli has decided 
that an inquest is not necessary. De
ceased could have had no reason ap
parently for leaving the road and 
getting down to the brook, which at 
tin* place is open and the water quite 
shallow. The geneiai opinion is that 
it Is a case of suicide.

heir business
exports of 6ifton Opposed).

Dr. ('. e
on; vice-presidents, J. S. Arm- 

D. P. Me-\ Dr. c. c. Jones. ... 
Laughlin, M. P. P.. Dr. Inch; 
live. Rev. Dean Schofield, Rev .11. G. 
Kennedy, J. Mc.Mtchael, Clias. A. 
Sampson, J. XV. Spurden. J. Roy 
Campbell : representatives to general 
board in Winnipeg, lion. Judge Forbes 
Joshua Clawson. Rev. Dean Schofield, 
J. W. Spurden. \V. Li. Snowball.

At St. Paul's Presbyterian church 
this evening the anniversary service 
was held.

Judge Forbes was chairman of the 
meeting ami there was a large at
tendance. Rev. J. II. McDonald. Dean

London, Out.. Jan. ft.—Speaking to
night at the Canadian Club oanquet.
Hon. Clifford Sifton said that th * con
servation commission was opposed 
to any reciprocity treaty which wnv.ld 
give away Canada's forest r. “They 
would last tho United States hut 
seven years." he said.

"We must not forget that natural 
resources are the means of livelihood 
for a groat majority of our people." he 
said." Therefore conservation was 
no fad. The nations <thai had fall
en were those which exhausted their 
natural resources. Egypt is an e\
ample of that. H was once the gran-1 ° fm\ 1$e,v’- Neil (UeLaughlan

took purl m devotional exercises.Then 
followed the chairman's address on 
the British and Foreign Bible Society. 
Its Aims and Work, by Judge Forbes ; 

Personnel of Party. secretary's report, treasurer’s report.
,, ,, , report of depository, by J. Clawson;

Ottawa, Jan. .».— The Canadian nim- résolu lion on tercentenary of the King 
isterlal party which Heft tills alter- ,james version, 
aeon *>»• \\ ualivniston included Hmi. jonr„ The FH)J 
W. S. Fielding. Mrs. Fieldlyg. and |l0rlunities and
Miss Edith Fielding; Sir Allen and M Campbell. D D ; Benediction, Rev. 
Lady Aylesworth. Hon. W m. Patter* , Wdson. 
son and Hon. !.. P. Brodeur.

Accompanying the ministers in the 
capacity of expert, advisers were Dr.
Wake ham. officer commanding the 
gulf division of Urn fisheries service;
11. V. Rorke, supervisor of customs, 
and Win. Russell, of tho finance de
partment.

Hon. George P. Graham, minister 
of railways, will meet th - party iig 
New York where he intends to spend 
a couple of days.

petition."
.statement follows,Expenditure Warrant 

$78.000 
66,400 
51,200 
27.000 
15.500 
4,1 r.o

Streets ..........
Fire................
Police .. ..
Light......................... 26,450
Sewerage.....................*15.000
Fire Hydrants .
Exhibition ....
Ferry Deficiency . 10,000
Schools .. ..............141,619.58
Free Pub. Library. 5.600 
Interest.................... 76,467

.$ 75.000 

. 04,878
Iin this coimev-

. 54,167

4.000

10,400

cl*-ary of the world, then it became a 
desert, but British energy was again 
reclaiming it.

Total......................... $482.981.58
It was staled at the board t liai the 

county taxes would probably be larg
er l hull last year.

Aid. Hayes presided, and there 
were present Aid. Likely, Spruul. V 

McGoldrlck. Wll

but a heap 
mbers.No Great Civilization.

There had never yet been a grout 
a ini permanent civilization in the 
world. One by one great nations had 
gfown up. but had fallen tMlktyk 
confronted with some interior pro
blem. He hoped Canada would break 
this precedent, but it was not to be 
done by thinking only of great ex
ports or achievements in the field of 
trade. The United States had stood 
pre-eminent on this continent in the 
line of trade, but now after a hun
dred years of existence they had 
found Unit that, is not the only thing 
to be considered, and that their ideals 
of civilization are wrong.

The United States started 
they had great natural resources, but 
then turned them over to men to ex
ploit them 1'or their own gain. The 
result was that now at the 
100 years t hey# had stopped exporting 
grain, they find 
sources are becoming exhausted ami 

fisheries are also showing the 
upon them. This 

about in only a

direct
to be coffined and sent 
St. John. Allan Frost,

Ocean Free Territory.!,o EMPRESS GETS 
EARLY STURT

IH.
Chancellor C. c "Of course as to the legal and tech

nical point* involved, we 
fieieiitly familiar with the

miit*,
Common Clerk, < 
trailer, and Director W isely.

An opinion from the Recorder in 
regard to Mrs. Mary Murphy s claim 
for damages was read, advising 
the claim. The matter was 
io the chairman and recorder to re 
port on the advisability of pa 
Murphy's medical expenses.

Potts.
McLeod, will) (in- Mayor, i he 

huraberlaln. Comp-

le and Canada’s Op- 
Possibilities, Rev. (}. are not. snf- 

lftw to pass 
But looking at. the mat 

ter us practical business men. if seems 
to us Hint ocean carriers can never 
have a monopoly of their business- lie- 
cause ilu» ocean is .free and any 
son with cat 
business willUR'S P1RT 

lU HE HULL
age

Mi*dial can enter Into 
i ease. The railroad has.t yiug Mrs

a comparative monopoly of tin* terri
tory it serves-, w hile in I lie ease of 
ocean carriers all the territory is com
petitive.

"Tiie steerage business Is i very 
uliar on

Away From Halifax At 2.30 
Yesterday Afternoon After 
Hour’s Delay—Distinguish
ed Passengers On Board.

Assessment Laws.
A communication received from the 

Union of Municipalities asking the 
city to Join in tiie movement to se
cure a revlsvmeut of the assessment 
laws placing taxes on land, was 
laid oxer.

XV i liner R. Be lye a asked to lx* ap
pointed a city constable. Aid. Melîüld- 
rick moved that (lie application he 
granted, lie said lie met Mr. Belyea 
shortly before lie was discharged by 
the chief of police, and thought, in* 
was in a proper condition to do his

wrong,

and must he n.uiui-d 
the itnuited action of nil the lines 
order that serious abuses may not 

nter into if. and in order ro prep» rlv 
protect the interests of the Immigrant. 
Passengers for ocean steamers conio 

parts of the country ?ar removed! 
Hi*- port of einbarkaion. and liq 

Ht -amship lines niusi have thousand* 
of agents all over the various conn-

STCharles Collins is very well known 
about the city and had been tin em
ployee in I he Cotton Mills for sonic 
time, lie left' here only a few days 
ago and the first intimation of Ills 
death to reach the city was by a long 
distance telephone piessage to his 
brother George, who resides at 99 

brother, Rob- 
Mlchael E.

Against Reciprocity.
Woodstock. Jan.5. Reciprocity with 

the United States mid the tariff gen
erally were unUef lively discussion at 
a well ‘attended meeting of the board 
of trade tonight. Add resawn weio de
livered by prominent bus • esa men. 
after which the following resolution 
was unanimously passed:

"Resolved that tills board of trade 
stands for the maintenance of the 
present tariff on manufactured goods, 
and is unhesitatingly and unalterably 
against any reciprocity treaty with 

United States in manufactured 
products and urges the government 
not to. at the present time, lower the 
tariff duties or enter Into a recipro
city treaty with the United States 
respecting manufactured products."

It will he forwarded to the minis
ter of finance.

Redmond Has Article In London 
Papers In Effort To Prove 
Protestants Will Not Be Ill- 
Used.

that their forest re-

llalifax, Jan. R.—Three large trnns- 
Atlantic liners arrived in port today. 
They were the C. P. R. liner Empress 
of Britain, the Royal George and the 
Dominion liner Canada. The Empress 
spent less than an hour im port and 
sailed for St. John.

After a fast run from Liverpool, 
dating which rough seas, head winds 

thick fog were encountered, the 
Empress, ('apt. Murray, arrived at I.- 
20 p. m., today.

The En 
ond and

Among the first, class passengers 
were ill. Hon. Sir Charles H. Tapper 
and Lady Tupper on their way back to 
Vancouver; T. Hamilton Benn. M. P.: 
Donald Mac Master, M. P.: Prof. Swab 
Vincent. Winnipeg; Captain A. R. 
Jones and Mrs. Jones, of Vancouver.

They left by the mail special for 
Montreal an hour after the arrival of 
the steamer.

L. XV. R. Mallory. "Trooper Mallory" 
as he was called in the Boor War. 
where he lost his eyesight In the en
gagement at Rletfontein, was a pas
senger on the Royal George.

Mallory took a prominent part In 
the recent election campaign, work
ing on the Unionist aide. l#e expressed 
the opinion that no violent constitu
tional change will lie made by the 
Liberals and says that of the popular 
vote in tiie election, the Unionists 
took nine-twentieths.

1 heli-
effects of the drain 
had been brought 
few years, while in England and Ger
many the natural resources which had 
been guarded had remained for c-en-

Erln street. Another 
ert, and a sister, Mrs 
Lane of 196 Brussels street, and his 
mother, who resides on Erin street, 
survive.

These agents, ot course, cannot 
be paid salaries, but have to ho ie« 
muu - raiod by the means ni" commi
sions. In the competition for business 
many of the agents 
their commissior

Aid. Likely moved that the chair- 
tod to made Inquiries

London, Jan. fi.—John E. Redmond, 
chairman of the Irish parliamentary 
party, devotes a long article In the 
laondon papers in an endeavor to re-

Canada’s Opportunity.
Canada, now, is in the same posi

tion as the United States was 70 
It is a rich country and

man be lust rue
about Mr. Belyea and report at the 
next, meeting.

The motion to appoint Mr. Belyea 1,11 passengers xv-v 
was* adopt-‘J. ht other words.

A letter was read from tho board of satin' discrimination in th- it ".unship 
trade asking that tin- city take men- business ;is th r xx:ts i: :li - railroad 
sures to secure legislation to en- busnoss befor- the- inters!a'.- com 
courage non-c-ompetltlve industries by m-r« e luxx w as 
granting tax exemptions and free siles. "Tin* lines liai 
Tliis was laid over. it hat all they ha\>

The following giants v. ro mal- : |thaï is Icing ■ «
IPIO j and i> in I-- -t! *'( i

$ 875 !111 
500 M*
200 the practices m in violation oi the 
2uo |law In ai.x wax they will be onlx too 
2,iiti ; glad to cease such practices.”

splitting 

•bnrV*POLICEMAN GUNTER 
TELLS HIS STORY

I li ge»
thyears ago 

thinly populated and for this reason 
is said to be prosperous, but 100 years 
is a very short time in 
nation and what Canada must do now 
Js to at— that, in the next century 
their children’s children should not be 
in tiie same position I lie people of 
the United States find themselves in 
today.

Continuing, he pointed out that 
Canada hud an advantage over the 
United States as the Canadian civili
zation started in a movement of loyal
ly while the United States started In 
a movement of lawlessness. The two 
principal requisites of civilization the 
speaker 
rol and

uda is doing something now in the 
way of expert administration in the 
Conservation Commlssli 
Service Commission.
Commission, and Hie

move the Unionist objections to 
Home Rule based on the fear that 
ttie Ulster Protestants will be un
fairly treated. He assembles a great 
array of statistics and figures of the 
recent elections, showing that five of 
Ulster's nine counties are overwhelm
ingly Catholic, while excluding B-l- 
fast Die whole of Ulster actually vot
ed for Home Rule bv a majority of 
1,298.

Mr. Redmond argues that in face 
of the fact that the whole of Ulster 
includes 44 per cent. Catholic. Ulster 
cannot be claimed as a Protestant 
province. Further lie quotes his
torical records and tiie testimony of 
Protestant historians like Taylor and 
Lock y to show that, a spirit of tol
eration lias always been exercised 
by Irish Catholics and to prove tlm' 
Ireland’s national movements for 
('rations have been conducted by 
testant*, lie declares that Ulster has 
nothing to fear and that if Home 
Rule is granted tiie Protestant min
ority will have equal rights and lib
erties with the Catholics.

ipress had 59 first, 160 sec- 
218. third class passengers.tiie life of a

feel.
'legal.Fredericton Officer Buys His 

Own Clothing From Mail Or
der House But Denies Can
vassing For Custom.

I)1911
Free kindergarten. . . . .$..00 
Salvation Army... .
Associated charities. . . 200 
Plnygroi 
S. P. C 
Riverview pat 
Hoiil -ldimal 
Seaman's Mission 
Victorian Order of Nurses suit
Nat. History Soi iety............250
Tourist Association. .. . C00 

Total—$7.950.

LONDON GANG 
OF BURGLARS 

NUMBERS 29

Hi.
de'.-rmii;. .1 in i hi- -mil th:i an., oB

!
miuls' committee. . 800

......................800
k..................... 250
Association.-PM0

. . 250

A..
250

4000
250

1500
250
GOO

SEVERE WHILESdeclared were pop 
admlnist rati

ular con- Fredericton, Jail. 5.—The policet on. Can-
commission today commenced an In
vestigation into charges preferred} 
against Special Policeman A. D. Gun
ter. by Aid. XX'. S. Hooper.

The proceedings were watched by 
a large crowd, who, on one or two oc
casions broke forth Into loud applause. 
There were almost incessant clashes 
hat ween Aid. Hooper and J. D. Phin- 
ney who appeared for accused.
Special Policeman Gunter 

ly witness examined and he was on 
the stand when the Investlgtion ad
journed.

He denied the charges and declared 
he had not acted as agent for an Ont
ario mail order house or canvassed 
for business or received any present 
cr remuneration from any mail ordek 
house. He also stated that to his 
knowledge his wife had not received 
any present or remuneration. He stat
ed that he bought all his wearing ap
parel from a mall order concern and 
that he knew large consignments of 
goods for various perple in the city 
frequently came by express or 
freight from mail order concerns in 
Ontario.

HOLDS OP TRAINthe Civil 
Railway

‘n,
the From General Revenue.

The chamber lain said that the city 
now had the power to assess for these 
grants, though last year it had to pro
vide the grants out. Ihf general re
venue. Aid. Van wart moved that, the 
grants be ‘taken from general revenue. 
This was adopted.

Continued on page 2.

According to the 
burglar killed

London, Jan. 5. 
latest report the 
in the Houndsditch affray and the two 
men killed in the Stepney battle were 
members of a gang of at least 29 
aliens of the same type and character* 
some of them being women.

Owing to the bewildering number 
of aliases, they have adopted, the po
lice are finding an almost insup< 
difficulty in tracing them. "Peter the 
Painter" is still at large, it having 
been established that the second vic
tim of the Stepney siege was a Rus
sian terrlorlst, who fled to England 
eleven months ago under the name 

Fogel. He was 22 years 
old and a native of Kolvno, Lithuania.

With the exception of these 
ulars the police have not yet unravel
led the crimes or discovered the ac
tual connection existing between the 
Houndsditch affair and the Bergen 
murder.

numerous pro
vincial commissions which are oper- 

• ating for the general good.
This in one way went far toward 

the solution of the problem of expert 
work for the administration of the dif
ferent departments of service. Those 
experts must, however, be kept under 
popular control. There should be care 

granting
it y which allowed unchecked 
to pass Into the hands of any

C. P. R. Service At Port Arthur 
Demoralized By Drop In 
Temperature—All Western 
Points Affected By Cold Snap

SALVING SCRAP IBOH 
FROM HUNGARIAN

was the on-

ÏÏ INDICTED FOR 
LOS ANGELES WRECK

•râblethrill of power

WINNIPEG SÏREET port Arthur. Out., Jan. 5.— Severe
weather played havoc with the pass-

CIO SERVICE POOR
come in this morning at 11.45, three 
and a half hours late. No. 95 due at 
12.27, midnight, did not get in until 
5.27 a.in., while No. 96, due last night 

12, did not conic until 2.15 this

power
body of men is doomed. He believed 
that Canada must go further In gov
ernment by commission than has yet 
been done.

In Canada three cities, Toronto, 
Montreal and Winnipeg, are on the 
verge of g 
was not far 
citizens of these cities to consider 
what they were going to do in the de
velopment of their city. In the West 
the city was usually started by the 

-real estate agent who sold all the 
corner lots he could, then the bank 
came In and bought all the land it 

Id and started its bank In the 
centre of the land it had acquired. 
Land values went up and the city was 
started. Would the city be started 
in this way or would they take such 
precautions as 
city dweller e 
things of life.

Halifax, Jan. 5.—Wreckers are
bringing up iron that they are salving f 
from the steamer Hungarian, of the 
Allan Line, lost In the year 1 
the coast of Nova Scotia.

A cargo of this iron was brought 
to Halifax today. Years ago a large 
quantity of iron was salved from the 
Hungarian, but it did not pay in the 
long run and the work ceased. The 
price of scrap iron now „ makes Hie 
operation profitable.

I Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 5.—The 
Grand Jury in the Los Angeles 
Times explosion case returned 22 In
dictments late today. All of the In
dictments charge murder In connec
tion with that crime.

it is not likely that the names of 
any of the indicted will lie made pub
lic until after arrests have he 

| made. It is believed a large 
her of Sail Franciscans have In

860 onreatness, while St. John 
behind. It was up to the Commissioner Recommends 

System Of Inspection And 
Building Of Three New 
Lines—Two Parallel.

at 11 
morning.

Rigorous weather is reported from 
all points on Die (MLR.

OPIUM JRADE 
CONFERENCE'

ONE BOOT LODI LABOR LEGISLATION.INVITED TO ENTER. dieted.

Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—The city street 
commissioner, who iwis been investi-TO ENGLAND FOR MEN. Regina. Saak., Jan. 5.—Speaking at 
gating the car service, condemns the opening of the Liberal club rooms 
overcrowding of cars and bunching of last night. I'remi' V Scoti referred to 
cars which lie says can he remedied lit, intention of the Attorney (ieneral 
by inspectors at all junctions and to introduce a compensation bill which 
terminals. will have embodied in it ilv principle

lie further recommends three new that workmen win» fuffor from accl* 
lines, two of which would parallel deni shall be assured of a certain 
Main street and Portage avenue, amount of compensation without be- 
where' concentration of all lines has ing obliged to Ui'.d a remedy in the 
reached the limit of convenience. courts.

Sydney Mines, Jan. 5.—Searchers in 
the mine of the Nova Scotia Company, 
who worked hard all day for the bo- 

; dies of Purchass and Ferguson, were 
rewarded tonight by finding the re
mains of Purchass.

The colliery plant Is not so much 
damaged as was supposed yesterday. 
The bodies of four of the victims 
were -forwarded to Newfoundland by 
tonight's steamer.

Ottawa, Jan. 5.—The Inter-provin
cial Amateur Football union has beeq 
invited to affiliate with the Ontario 
branch of the Amateur Athletic Union 
of Canada. The matter will be 
sldered at the annual meeting which 
takes place here on Saturday after-

Tho charges against "Kid" Smith 
may also be investigated.

would ensure to the 
a chance at the best Winnipeg, Jan. 5.- Canon Jeffrey 

for England via 
Ifax In the interest

leaves Saturday
London, Jan. 5.—The international Montreal and Hal 

congress for the ^'oppression of the of the Church of England In Hie west 
opium traffic will’ assemble at The in connection with the Colonial and 
Hague May 20. It Is staled that the j Continental Missionary Society to In- 
United States will support the Brit- duce suitable young men to enter the 
Ish proposal to include -morphine and mission field of the church in the 
cocaine with opium. | west.

City Problems.
Two problems confront the city of 

the present day. The first is the 
housing problem, and the second town 
planning. These were very real prob
lems worthy of the attention of tne 

Continued on page 2.
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